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Rural Ambassador Award 2021

The competition aims to discover the next generation of rural 
leaders who have a desire to represent and promote their 
community, their region and their state. Successful entrants 
will have the opportunity to meet and network with like-
minded representatives from around the state, the country 
and the Commonwealth. They will meet state and federal 
decision makers and leaders in agriculture and education, be 
able to input their point of view, ask questions and make 
important contacts.

Expressions of Interest to represent Gidgegannup are to be 
submitted to: 

Show Committee: info@gidgeagsocieyty.com.au by Friday 
30th July 2021.

Eligibility Criteria

◦  Applicants must be aged between 20 and 30 years of age
    as of 1st May of the year of the State Final
◦  Staff and Councillors of RASWA and sons and daughters 
    of the staff and Councillors of RASWA and Agricultural 
    Society Body's Executive are not eligible to enter. 

Secretary: Secretary@gidgeagsociety.com.au or 

    Australia.
◦   Applicants must be permanent residents of Western

Expressions of Interest are called for nominations for the 
Rural Ambassador Award for 2021,  representing 
Gidgegannup. This is a national competition aimed at young 
adults from rural areas who have a passion for living and 
working in their communities, a desire to challenge 
themselves in a friendly, safe environment.

Gidgegannup Agricultural Society News

The Show for 2021 has been scheduled for Saturday 30th 
October. After a difficult 2020, we are anticipating some 
exciting stalls and adventures, so come along to this smoke free, 
dog free event. As there will be working dogs and other animals 
present, unauthorised dogs will not be permitted entry. 

SAVE THE DATE!

ACROD parking will be provided; permits need to be clearly 
displayed.

The first Pre-Show Sundowner is scheduled for Sunday 15th 
August from 5.00-7.00pm outside the Hall. 

In the lead-up to this occasion, we will be holding two pre-
show Sundowners. You will have an opportunity to chat with 
some of the judges, discussing some of the foibles of your 
craft, share a free sausage sizzle with your fellow competitors 
and have a good time.

The second Pre-Show Sundowner will be held Sunday 19th 
September, again from 5.00-7pm. Tea and coffee will be 
supplied at both, BYO drinks.

Saturday 30th October 2021

Come along to our 
PRE-SHOW 

SUNDOWNERS
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Gidgegram August 2021: Deadline Thursday 22th July 2021 - Distribution 28th July 2021

Bookings

9574 6424
Lot 122 Mayo Road 

(near Noble Falls) 

Gidgegannup

NEW MENU

Modern Australian A-la-Carte

Gold Plate Chef

Functions / weddings / picnic hampers

BYO

www.cherithgrove.com.au

Organic 
Olive Oil 

Sales

Opening Hours
Sat 9am - 9pm
Sun 9am - 4pm

General Garden Clean-ups 
Weeding and Whipper-snippering
Reticulation Repair / Chainsawing
Pruning & Hedge Trimming 
Propagation of Native Plants  
Gutter and Water Tank Cleaning

Phone/Fax: 9574 6263
Mobile: 0419 190 984
Email: gidgeflora@westnet.com.au

Ross Rudeforth 
Assoc. Dip. Ag. 

RURAL & DOMESTIC

Gidgegannup Garden & Property 
Maintenance

Advertisements or articles please Download the Advertising Schedule from the website gidgegannup.info 
(Groups > Gidgegannup Agricultural Society > Gidgegram) or phone Sandra Harms on 0429 086 253 

CLASSIFIEDS

SplitSystem
C l ean

Clean the air you breathe

Stop breathing dirty air

Have your split 

air conditioner 

comprehensively decontaminated 

and cleaned regularly

See web site 

www.splitsystemclean.com.au 

0439 967 939

Email jmills@splitsystemclean.com.au  

Grow with Gidgegannup! 
Support local businesses and 

community groups

FOR SALE
Straw Bales 1.2m x 1.2m x 2.4m

High density, great for garden mulch
and animal bedding.

$70 you pick up, Delivery extra.

Phone or text Tim on 

0417 991 302

You can now read the Gidgegram on line 
just log into:
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The Committee would like to express our condolences to 
Gloria and the family on the passing of Colin Metcalf 
who was a lifetime member of the Society.

He will be sadly missed.

Colin was a valued member for 25 years volunteering his 
time to promoting the Ag Show in many different roles 
within the Committee. 

He has served as President, Secretary, Ground Space, 
Show Recorder and developing the Show Schedule. His 
knowledge and commitment to the annual show was 
evident in how successful they were.

Gidgegannup Agricultural Society

Recognition of Service

Ray Dahiya 
Sales, Rentals / Leasing Partner

0411 768 754
ray@wa.oxbridge.com.au

1/100 Havelock Street, Perth 6005
www.oxbridge.com.au

Free Appraisals, No Marketing Fees

Property Sales, Rentals & Investment

When it is time to sell your home or invest in 
properties, choose a professional who is committed 

to selling your property quickly for the best 
possible price! 

If anyone is sheering sheep from now until October, please 
put a fleece or two aside for submitting and judging at the 
Gidgegannup Agricultural Show 2021. 

Fleeces wanted 
Calling all sheep owners! 

Read more about Colin's contribution to the 
Agricultural Society on Page 5.

Burgo's Bar named after Don Burgess, former City of Swan Councillor 
and Gidgegannup resident.
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Celebrating 100 Years

Gidge Gossips
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Certainly the parts of Gidge hit so badly by the fire will 
take a while to recover but signs are there although 
affected people had hoped that the clean up would be a 
lot faster.   This is something we all want so that our 
lives can return to normal.

The garden is another matter!!! Lots of work to do there 
for catch up.

We have been fortunate as we have now replaced nearly 
8 kms of fencing and bridges and the tennis court will be 
sorted out in the near future.   It is not as it was but we 
had to move fast to secure the place for our livestock and 
for security.   We have now salvaged about 6.5kms of 
ringlock for recycling and it is good to get the paddocks 
cleared up.   Burnt post and rail is being recycled and 
even fallen trees are being used for firewood.  What 
remains will be wonderful bonfires and just hope we get 
enough fine weather so we can get on with this.   The 
Bush Block which was ravaged by the fire is 
regenerating and I went up this week to see how it is 
getting on.   Wide paths have been cleared for access and 
grass is growing for the Roos who are back in numbers.   
Native plants are poking their heads above ground and 
very little weed is about.   By Spring it should look 
beautiful and it is fenced off again so that the livestock 
don't intrude.  Somewhere for the native flora and fauna 
to feel safe.

Although this time has been traumatic and a huge 
amount of work to get the place functioning and back to 
normal I believe it will be even better.   The other thing 
is that having nearly lost it all, we really appreciate it 
probably more than we used to.

Here we are in the depths of winter after a most unusual 
year.   It really is a very cold winter this year with a hard 
frost this morning and ice on the horse troughs.   The 
days are beautiful though.   We have also had a lot of rain 
and Gidge turned green early on this year, respite for 
stock and owners and nature has been kind to us as fire 
ravaged trees and vegetation are also turning green.

The Field Day went off exceedingly well and one of the 
remarks we heard so often was what a lovely happy and 
welcoming community Gidge is and so many people on 
leaving were saying see you next year.

Evening came and morning came and it was the second 
Day.
On the Second Day God created water - for surfing, 
swimming and barbies on the beach. God saw that it was 
good. Evening came and morning came and it was the 
Third Day.

Now time to look forward to the Gidge Show at the end 
of October and another wonderful community event.

How true!
In the beginning God created day and night. He created 
day for footy matches, going to the beach and barbies. 
He created night for going prawning, sleeping and 
barbies. God saw that it was good.

On the Fifth day God created a bloke - to go to the footy, 
enjoy the beach, drink the beer and eat the meat and 
prawns at barbies. God saw that it was good. Evening 
came and morning came and it was the Sixth Day.
On the Sixth Day God saw that this bloke was lonely and 
needed someone to go to the footy, surf, drink beer, eat 
and stand around the barbie with. So God created 
Mates, and God saw that they were good blokes. God 
saw that it was good. Evening came and morning came 
and it was the Seventh Day.

On the Third Day God created the Earth to bring forth 
plants - to provide tobacco, malt and yeast for beer and 
wood for barbies. God saw that it was good. Evening 
came and morning came and it was the Fourth Day.
On the Fourth Day God created animals and 
crustaceans for chops, sausages, steak and prawns for 
barbies. God saw that it was good. Evening came and 
morning came and it was the Fifth Day.

On the Seventh Day God looked around at the 
twinkling barbie fires, heard the hiss of opening beer 
cans and the raucous laughter of all the Blokes, smelled 
the aroma of grilled chops and sizzling prawns and God 
saw that it was good. well almost good. God saw that the 
b l o k e s  w e r e  t i r e d  a n d  n e e d e d  a  r e s t .
So God created Sheilas - to clean the house, bear 
children, wash, cook and clean the barbie. God saw that 
it was not just good, it was better than that, it was bloody 
great! IT WAS AUSTRALIA !!

So many people are working hard to put their lives back 
together and just remember the community is here to 
support you and the City of Swan is doing a wonderful 
job as well.
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This difficult decision typifies Colin's 
no-nonsense approach to life and his 

willingness to face up to whatever came his way and – to make the 
best of it.
He was born at home in the then Brisbane working class suburb of 
Bulimba in 1939 and was the third of Alma and Jim Metcalf's five 
children.

Given Colin's readiness to adapt to new technology and his long 
career in the air force signals department it's surprising to learn that 
he only completed three months of high school before doing his 
apprenticeship. Colin didn't need to look far for his life partner 
Gloria as they grew up together and married in Bulimba in 1960.

Colin was a people person and made numerous life-long friends 

Colin's father was a green grocer and part of young Colin's job was 
delivering groceries around the suburb with a horse and cart.

During his long service he was sent to Hong Kong three times and 
the family moved with him living in high-rise RAAF quarters.

thLast year Gloria and Colin celebrated their 60  wedding anniversary 
and both looked back with pride on their four children Kerry, 
Brendan, Ian and Joanne and their clutch of nine grandchildren and 
nine great-grandchildren.

Colin Metcalf was mad about cricket 
and in his heyday was voted Hong 
King Cricketer of the Year so when he 
recently wrote for the last time to old 
friends, he told them that it was “time 
to pull up stumps” and cease further 
medical intervention for bladder 
cancer.

A year after the Metcalf's married, Colin joined the Royal Australian 
Air Force (RAAF), an enlistment that would last 24 years and would 
take their growing family to various postings in Australia and 
abroad.

A monsoon in 1966 wiped out the road in front of the RAAF 
building, marooning the 40 families and cutting them off from 
water, electricity and gas services.

The Metcalfs bought their first home in Swan View in 1969 and 
when work permitted he threw himself into the community 
coaching junior footy and presiding over the junior cricket club.

Tributes to Colin's influence and guidance, camaraderie and 
friendship have been rolling in from everywhere. He touched many 
lives and will be sadly missed by his family, many friends and the 
Gidgegannup community.

He used his carpentry skills to repurpose the wood from the old bar 
into sturdy bar furniture which he joked was too heavy to steal. 

On June 7, he passed away very peacefully at home with Gloria and 
family members at his side. He was organised to the end and had 
touched base with those he loved and cared for.

Colin was made a life member and his lasting legacy is introducing 
the computerisation of the society's data bases of our local show.

The disaster was widespread and everyone was advised to fend for 
themselves so Colin pitched in with the other air force families and 
created a road to gain access to the outside world.

When Colin retired from the air force in 1984 the family settled in 
Gidgegannup where he became a stalwart of our agricultural society 
playing most positions for more than 25 years.

playing cricket in Hong Kong but his sporting ability was not 
confined to cricket as he was very athletic and also played golf, 
tennis and squash. He could easily turn his hand to any ball game 
and – he was good company.

However, life in Hong Kong was not all beer and skittles and Colin's 
first posting from May 1965 to November 1967 coincided with anti-
British protests which resulted in nightly curfews and the kids 
getting off the school bus with eyes streaming from tear gas 
deployed to quell the rioting crowds.

Show stalwart 'pulls up stumps'

Colin Metcalf
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gpa@gidgegannup.info  – www.gidgegannup.info

Next Meetings: 19th July (AGM), 16th August 2021 at 7.30pm

& 0447 986 289

Owner/Operator

• Installation

• Sanding

• Polishing

• Coating

Free Quotes - Quality Workmanship

Toodyay 
Timber 
Flooring

Toodyay 
Timber 
Flooring

GPA have written to Ken Wyatt:
TELECOMMUNICATIONS:

As you are aware, there are ongoing problems with 
telecommunications in Gidgegannup due to 
topography, demand and provision of power.   This was 
very  obv ious  in  the  r ecent  Bushf i r e  when 
communications were vital and the only way to keep the 
two Telstra towers in service was to provide generators 
and ensure that those generators were refuelled.   This 
depended on escorts being provided by DFES both for 
generator and refuelling.   Permission also had to be 
sought from Victoria for the refuelling.   We hope to 
address these issues in any enquiry that is made into the 
Wooroloo Bushfire.

thOn 17  May Western Power attended our GPA meeting 
to discuss a number of issues.   We did raise with them 
the matter of all the telco towers in the outer 
metropolitan area that are in bushfire prone areas and 
was there any way to ensure reliability of power in 
disasters.   They have been in talks with Telstra 
regarding this but it appears that Telstra are dragging 
their feet on this matter.   The proposal is for standalone 
systems to be provided for such towers.   This SAS to 
comprise solar panels, batteries and generator.  The 
only problem that is foreseen is refuelling of generators.   
Possibly some arrangement could be made with the 

Notice re. funding:

owners of land which house these towers but this is not 
all towers.   In a rural area this would not be a problem as 
community members would organise this.  There 
would, however, possibly, be issues of liability, 
insurance and payment, which could be discussed and a 
plan put forward.   This sort of proposal could extend to 
all disaster prone areas and would also assist the 
emergency services and recovery.   Cyclone Seroja is 
another incident where similar problems were 
encountered.

“This investment will greatly improve the safety of local 
residents, by ensuring they have access to mobile 
connectivity in high risk bushfire areas of Hasluck,” Mr 
Wyatt said.

Minister for Communications, Urban Infrastructure, 
Cities and the Arts, the Hon Paul Fletcher MP, said 
PUMP will improve mobile connectivity for 
communities in bushfire-prone areas along the edges of 
Australia's major cities.

Bushfire-prone areas on the outskirts of our major cities 
will be better connected through the Morrison 
Government's $16.4 million Peri-Urban Mobile 
Program (PUMP).

“Improving coverage on the peri-urban fringe will help 
communities access vital information during 
emergencies, seek help if needed and stay in touched 
with loved ones,” Minister Fletcher said.

Federal Member for Hasluck, the Hon Ken Wyatt AM 
MP has welcomed the Morrison Government's 
investment to improve mobile connectivity for local 
residents in the peri-urban regions of Hasluck.

$16.4  MILLION TO IMPROVE MOBILE 
CONNECTIVITY ON THE URBAN FRINGE
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Installations • Free Quotes • Prompt Service • Affordable Prices

Phone Dave on 0408 095 139
Email: dwchm1@hotmail.com

ABN: 8745 2663979

Hills Custom Gates 
& Automation

Locally owned andoperated LIVESTOCK TRANSPORT

Wayne & Kerry Best
T: 9574 6153 - E: bestys151@bigpond.com
151 Reen Rd Gidgegannup WA 6083

The Program will run a competitive assessment process 
to provide funding to assist the deployment of new and 
improved mobile infrastructure. This infrastructure 
will address quality of service and reception issues in 
targeted areas. All applications will be competitively 
assessed on a solution by solution basis with funding 
awarded based on the coverage outcomes provided by 
each solution.

“We will continue to invest in targeted programs that 
improve mobile connectivity across the country to 
match our increasing reliance on mobile phones, both 
in an emergency and our day-to-day lives,” Minister 
Fletcher said.

“PUMP will also improve the quality and reliability of 
available mobile services, providing benefits on a day-
to-day basis for those living and working in these 
communities.”

Through PUMP, the Government will provide grant 
f u n d i n g  t o  m o b i l e  n e t w o r k  o p e r a t o r s  a n d 
infrastructure providers to deploy new mobile phone 
infrastructure to improve mobile reception and 
coverage in peri-urban areas.

“This new Program will complement the highly 
successful Mobile Black Spot Program, which is 
delivering new mobile coverage across regional and 
remote Australia.” 

EMRC LICENCE AND WORKS APPROVAL 
DECISION FOR PUBLIC APPEAL;

“ Last night the City of Swan held a Bushfire 
Information and Panel session, where agencies gave us 
an update on events on the time line of the Wooroloo 
Bushfire before, during and after the fire.   About forty 
members of the community attended and were able to 
ask questions, make statements and discuss issues.

EMRC will share the results of the air monitoring with 
GPA.

DISASTER RECOVERY; GPA have written again to 
the Minister following the public forum re. Disaster 
Recovery:

We, the community, require there to be an independent 
review giving the community the chance to make their 
submissions and, at least, have the comfort that when 
this situation happens again, and it will, the processes 
and outcomes will be improved.

It is extremely clear from this meeting that the 
community are very keen to have an independent 
review into this fire and that findings of that review 
should be implemented.   

This is not a situation that any of us should accept.   
This means that we are making the same mistakes over 
and over again.   We need to do better in all three stages 
of this fire – the mitigation of risk beforehand, the 
conduct of all associated with this fire, and the 
aftermath and recovery.      Making the same mistakes 
on an ongoing basis is not acceptable.   What is the cost 
to the economy of this fire, and, more importantly, what 
is the cost to our community.  We have a multitude of 
displaced people, facing a winter, which in many cases is 
going to be unpleasant and this will possibly cause them 
acute stress.

Thank you for your consideration of this matter”

From discussion it is evident that the reviews that have 
been held in the past with their significant 
recommendations have not always had those 
recommendations fully implemented.   The comment 
was made by DFES that any review into this fire would 
probably come up with the same issues that previous 
reviews have found.

This was copied to the Premier and our MLA and 
Eastern Hills MLCs

Members of the GPA attend the Disaster Recovery 
meetings and report regularly.   Progress is slow 
particularly with the clearing of Asbestos.   Work has 
also been progressing in clearing up trees on the verges 
and clearing culverts.

Continued overpage.
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Next Gidge Show 
Saturday 30th October 

2021

EASTLINK UDATE;
th(Last updated on the 8  of June 2021)

STOP PUPPY FARMING BILL;
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGow
an/2021/06/Stop-Puppy-Farming-laws-reintroduced-
to-Parliament.aspx

Road safety improvements at several locations in 
Gidgegannup $ 400,000.00

h t t p s : / / w w w. m a i n r o a d s . w a . g o v. a u / p r o j e c t s -
initiatives/projects/metropolitan/eastlinkwa/

WA 6083 $ 321,380.00

Renewing poor road surface at Reserve Road, 
Gidgegannup

The Western Australia Police Force advise that covert 
cameras have been deployed in the Gidgegannup area 
on numerous occasions which has resulted in fifteen 
vehicles being impounded and sixteen hoon related 
offences being processed.
The WA Police Force will continue to focus 
enforcement actions in this and other areas where there 
is a history of dangerous driver behaviour.

“Thank you for your inquiry regarding traffic 
enforcement in Gidgegannup.

Thank you bringing this matter to my attention.”

IMPROVEMENTS TO LOCAL ROADS; 

Minister has now responded:

Renewing poor road surface at Lilydale Rd, 
Gidgegannup $ 200,000.00

MOTOR BIKES ON LOCAL ROADS;

Federal funding has been announced:

GPA Report continued.

“Important lessons can’t be learned if no one asks what 
worked and what didn’t,” Mr Brown said.

Wooroloo bushfires in early February 2021 destroyed 86 
homes, WA’s second largest in 50+ years.

Department of Fire and Emergency Services (DFES) 
Circular on 23 February said information was being gathering 
for analysis but has not conducted any kind of inquiry or 
review.

Bushfire Volunteers requested and offered support for an 
inquiry on 11 February.

The peak body for WA’s 20,000+ Bush Fire volunteers is 
calling on volunteers, residents, local governments, paid 
firefighters, and members of the public to share their 
experiences and insights of what occurred before, during and 
after the devastating Wooroloo bushfires.

Sponsor's message

Key Points

Bushfire Volunteers association will try to fill the gap with its 
own inquiry.

“The 2016 Special Inquiry into the Waroona-Yarloop fires is 
directly responsible for the most significant changes in 
government policy in living memory because it started before 
the fire was declared all clear, reported in a little over 3 
months and actively sought feedback from everyone 
involved.”

“Our members have long been worried about the trend to 
conduct ‘internal’ reviews that don’t allow volunteers to 
contribute and collaborate, and now that the last three major 
bushfires in WA haven’t had any review – internal or 
independent – it’s clear we should try to help DFES by 
running our own.”
Submissions can be made via the association website: 
www.bushfire.org.au/research

Sponsor's message

“It is universally accepted that one of the most effective ways 
to minimise the risk of and improve the response to major 
bushfires is to conduct timely, inclusive and honest reviews 
when they happen.”

“Memories fade, people move and interest wanes, so we are 
stepping in now to try to minimise any further loss of 
opportunity to listen to, and learn from, those with first-hand 
knowledge and experience.”
“We know DFES has had its hands full with the summer of 
2019-20, COVID-19 and cyclone Seroja. As a consequence, 
there was no review of the Yanchep bushfire in 2019, no 
review of the firefighting tactics in the Norseman bushfire 
that closed the Eyre Highway for 12 days in 2020 and after 4 
months, not even a promise of any of review of the Wooroloo 
bushfire that destroyed 86 homes less than 50km from the 
CBD.”

Bushfire Volunteers’ Executive Officer Darren Brown said 
the association has taken the unprecedented step of launching 
its own inquiry because members have expressed concern 
over the absence of any other.

Wooroloo bushfire inquiry launched
Call for public submissions
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It was a privilege to be the guest speaker at last night's 
@bendigobankofficial Community Bushfire Recovery 
d i n n e r,  s u p p o r t e d  b y  t h e  @ c i t y o f s w a n w a  a n d 
@shireofmundaring, held at the @noble_falls_tavern. As I 
mentioned in my opening sentence, my role on this planet is 
to SPEAK for #Country and be an interface between it - the 
natural environment - and humans, and it was wonderful to 
receive so much positive feedback about the things I was 
passionate about highlighting: #Waalitj the Wedge-tailed 
Eagle; #fire and #ecology; tree hollows and ancient habitat 
#trees; impacts of the #WoorolooFire to these, wildlife, 
habitat and #biodiversity; an update on the crowdfunded 
#WildFire NestBox Project; and ways fire-affected 
landowners can help #HealCountry using local, native 
plants. That final topic was highly relevant because it gels 
with this year's upcoming @naidocweek theme, HEAL 
COUNTRY, & in honour of this special theme I proudly wore 
a #naidocweek2021 t-shirt and bandana from the deadly mob 
at @clothingthegaps. 
Thanks to all 80+ people who attended last night (including 
my beautiful partner Dani), and especially to those people 
who came up to share such positive feedback and strong 
recovery stories. I hope these continue, and also come to be 
reflected in the resilience and recovery of this truly 
incredible, beautiful #MOORDITJ boodja / #homeland. 
#NoongarCountry #PerthHills #simoncherriman 
#insightornithology #TheLorax #speakforthetrees 
a#publicspeaking #lovelife

Simon Cherriman From Facebook

Simon Cherriman's speech on Bushfire recovery held at Noble Falls 
Tavern attracted a large crowd.

Next date: Wednesday, 07  July 2021 -10am to 12 pm

Wednesday, 14 July 2021 | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Come along to a free weekly morning tea hosted by the 
Department of Communities team. Connect with others 
and receive ongoing support. Please come along or reach 
out to Jo or Ioannis on the details below with any 
questions.

Wednesday, 07 July 2021 | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Location

Wednesday, 21 July 2021 | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Gidgegannup Community Church, Old Toodyay Road, 

Gidge weekly morning tea

You can now read the Gidgegram on line 
just log into:
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City of Swan Mayor Kevin Bailey said the City welcomes the 
commitments to strengthen transport infrastructure in the 
local region.

“Community members will notice shorter commutes, 
allowing them more time to spend at home with their 
families.
“In addition, the project is expected to generate more than 
1,500 jobs.”

Mayor Bailey said he anticipated construction would 
commence in 2022 and would wrap up in 2025.
"These projects are essential to support our growing 
community, with the City’s population set to grow by 91 per 
cent between now and 2051.”

The City of Swan community will reap the benefits from new 
road projects in the region, thanks to significant funding 
commitments from the State and Federal Government.

“In particular, the $112.5 million build of grade separated 
intersections of Altone Road and Daviot Road-Drumpellier 
Drive on Reid Highway will provide significant benefits to 
the community,” he said.

Federal Member for Hasluck, the Hon Ken Wyatt AM MP 
said the Morrison Government’s $112.5 million investment 
into local infrastructure, making roads in Hasluck safer, 
reducing travel times and supporting jobs.
“By investing in local infrastructure, the Morrison 
Government is creating jobs and supporting our local 
economy,” Mr Wyatt said.

“The Morrison Government’s record funding commitment is 
boosting businesses and communities as part of the 
Government’s National Economic Recovery Plan.

Western Australian Transport Minister Rita Saffioti said the 
McGowan State  Government  had been working 
collaboratively with the Commonwealth Government to 
secure the $1.2 billion in infrastructure spending.

“The $112.5 million investment at intersections along Reid 
Highway will make a huge difference for West Swan 
residents. It will help improve safety, bust congestion and 
improve travel times.”

“This funding will help create a pipeline of work for industry 
over the next five to six years and support local jobs,” she said.

“These types of large-scale infrastructure projects will be 
particularly crucial for helping us bounce back after COVID-
19 by ensuring we have the safe transport and freight 
connections needed for all of Australia to keep moving.”

Federal and state funded projects set to boost local economy

From left: Western Australian Transport Minister Rita Saffioti, 
Federal Member for Hasluck, the Hon Ken Wyatt AM MP and 
City of Swan Mayor Kevin Bailey.
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You can now read the Gidgegram on line 
just log into:

1939 Charlie's father Bill Miles started making charcoal .Charlie 
continued until around 2007, He was one of the last charcoal burners 
in the state. He also worked on a project with the Forestry 
department researching soil improvement and moisture retention 
using charcoal. 
He used to bag up small orders and leave them near his shed for his 
customers to collect.  Concreted in the ground nearby there was steel 
post. Welded to the top of the post was a small steel box with a slot for 
his customers to leave  money when they picked up their charcoal. It 
is still there to this day.  Charlie was a very trusting person.

He had that knowing look he gave to anyone who was trying  to tell 
him something that wasn't quite correct.  On one occasion an 
opportunistic land developer approached him to buy his property for 
far less than it was worth. So Charlie asked him how much he 
thought it would be worth in a few years time. The not too bright 
developer told him it would be worth a lot more. In that case Charlie 
replied “ I think I'll keep it.”

A picture and article appeared on the front page of the West 
Australian in 1998 relating to his charcoal burning.

thAt that stage he was in his 60  year of making charcoal after starting 
at the age of 7 helping his father. He said it was a healthy outdoor job 

They built a shack with a tin roof, 
earth floor and super bags coated 
with cement and lime for the walls. 
From there they began to develop 
the property.
One of our early memories of our 
neighbour Charlie was when he 
appeared at our boundary with his 

shotgun and a dog we had been looking after for a friend. The reason 
for the gun was that the dog had feathers from Charlie's chickens in 
its mouth. He was understandably not impressed.

The Miles family arrived  in 1935 
from Morowa in an old truck with 
all their possessions including  tents 
and building materials.

After that incident we became good neighbours for the next 44 years. 
He was generous and understanding to our young family and I am 
sure amused by the things we tried to do and got wrong as 
newcomers to Gidge. He and his mother used to come over the fence 
for parties from time to time. Charlie used to have us in stitches with 
the stories of the past.  As those of us here who have heard them 
know that they varied on each telling and I'm sure were embellished 
and exaggerated for effect.
Despite his minimal schooling, Charlie was a highly intelligent man 
who could be relied upon to discuss any topic from international 
politics to the environment.  He and his family were  generous to the 
community in many ways. They were a driving force behind the 
building of the Gidge hall in 1946. Charlie  provided sheaves for the 
sheaf toss at the Gidge show, Christmas trees for the playgroup and a 
cross country course for the Pony club on his property to name a few.

He was a key member of the Gidgegannup Historical group with his 
incredible knowledge of local history He had an amazing memory 
for dates and details right up until his death.  George Beamish, Bob 
and Janette Huston and Nola Shepherd were part of the historical 
group.

In later years Charlie could be seen sitting outside the Gidge service 
station chatting with anyone who had time to listen.

Charlie spent many hours showing Bob historical sites in 
Gidgegannup and related information and events during recorded 
interviews with Bob and more recently with the City of Swan to 
whom he provided information on the building of the Gidge Hall. 
We are lucky to have these verbal records from Charlie.

When the property to the East of the charcoal kilns was subdivided 
into smaller blocks, Charlie made it very clear to his potential 
neighbours  that he would be continuing to make charcoal and had a 
large sign placed on the boundary facing the new subdivision. It 
stated that they could expect Dust, Smoke and West winds.  Luckily 
for the new neighbours the charcoal burning diminished slowly 
from then on.

Usually when firefighters are tasked on a tanker, it will be a fairly 
boring shift, with a lot of sitting around waiting to occasionally fill 
other units but back when Charlie was the tanker driver, it was never 
boring. He would regale the younger members with memories of his 
life growing up in Gidge. The history that he passed on was just 
wonderful. Stories of cutting timber after school with his father & 
brothers for a fledgling Bunnings, of clotted cream & scones that his 
mother used to make, or “Look over there, that's a siding where they 
used to load timber onto the narrow-gauge timber trains”.

 I believe he sometimes went to school on the Dirty Mary which was a 
train that carted timber from Gidge to Lions Mill as Mt Helena was 
then called.

The brigade's original bulk water tanker was a really cantankerous 
old beast but Charlie could always get the best out of it & drove it 
with great skill, there was never a grated gear from the “crash” 
gearbox. The Tanker was named “Charlies Angel”, which was totally 
appropriate.

I'm sure there were many topics covered in those exchanges and 
much enjoyment experienced by many Gidge residents.

Charlie grew the best oranges with no chemicals and minimal 
fertilizer. Nature did the rest. Probably some of the most naturally 
organic oranges in WA.

and he would be doing it until he was 80.   He always used to say 
charcoal was healthy for the lungs.

He made a large contribution to the fire brigade and was honoured 
by having the fire dam on Tilden drive named after him and his 
name on the honour board in the Fire station. 

We are all here today because we were fortunate  enough to have 
known Charlie and enjoyed his company, his humour and his 
generosity.   I'm sure he would want us to remember him with 
happiness, respect and affection.

CHARLIE MILES

Charlie Miles
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Two years since our 2019 Field Day and we certainly did not 
anticipate the challenges that were going to be thrown our way 

stfor this our fourteenth Field Day.   31  January it was all going 
smoothly and on track then we had a catastrophic Bush Fire Hit 

st ndGidge on 1  February and by the 2  three of the committee had 
severely impacted properties fortunately all three had stayed to 
defend and their homes were saved.

Fortunately we hung on in there and carried on regardless and 
thCovid had cleared as we approached the 30  May – but then 

storms were forecast for the weekend although it did say that the 
Sunday was not going to be too bad and although again events 
were closed down across Perth we carried on although on the 
night before I think we all heard every rain shower on the roof.   
The Sunday dawned with a couple of showers around and then 
the skies cleared into a lovely Autumn Day and an endless line of 
traffic poured into the Showgrounds and we had an amazing 
Field Day.   Thank you to all our loyal exhibitors who stuck with 

SMALL FARM FIELD DAY SUNDAY 

Then power outage for three weeks and having to deal with 
insurance companies and getting our properties back together 
again and making sure our livestock were secure and we could 
feed them. The Experience Gidge committee is nothing if not 
resilient and we tend to be the sort of people who never give up on 
a challenge so we got busy and worked flat out to make up the 
time and get the Field Day up and running.   Also by that time it 
had become clear that the Gidge community needed such a day.   
Then in May Covid 19 struck again and events were being closed 
down.   

Experience

Gidgegannup
in the hills

www.gidgegannup.info
experiencegidge@gidgegannup.info.com.au

Thank you to everyone who attended and to our supporters, The 
Countryman, the City of Swan and the Mundaring Community 
Bank.

Also we need to give notice of our AGM which is to be held at 661 
thReserve Road, Gidgegannup at 7.30pm on Tuesday 10  August, 

2021.   New members welcomed.

The Alpaca Show was very popular and we had moved the Honey 
Festival this year so that they had a lot more room, which was a 
great success.   From one end of the Showgrounds to the other 
the place buzzed.   We had filled the grounds with Dance and 
music.   The Livestock area was full.   The Poultry Pavilion had a 
great Show and was packed.   The café areas did a huge trade and 
we had provided lots of seating and entertainment.   A highlight 
was the School Choir who sounded even better under the roof of 
the Café/Entertainment area, which has given us ideas to cover 
the area between the stage and the main area making it much 
more user friendly.   Also we are pleased to hear that the City is 
hoping to get the long awaited power upgrade completed by the 
end of September and we did have some issues on the day but 
nothing an angle grinder couldn't sort out.

thNext year remember Sunday 29  May 2022.   Grounds are 
already booked. Now we have to turn to all the matters we have 
neglected over the past four months such as our website and 
other tourism matters.

This will be preceded by the Gidgegannup Community Website 
AGM at 7.00pm.

us, only a few were no shows.

It was great to see so many community groups and volunteers 
from the community around the showgrounds.   We get fantastic 
support from all these people and hope to see them all back next 
year.

Visitors came with their wellies and umbrellas but not needed 
and the day really buzzed and it was so great to see so many happy 
people enjoying a day in the sun and so many children having a 
great time.



ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au 

Creates the right image for 
your business 

Creates the right image for 
your business 

& 0429 086 253Call Sandra for an appointment on 

For modern, professional 
promotional material

 designed to suit your budget 
and targeted to establish your 

reputation and integrity 
in the market place.

Specialising in 
Website design
Signs & Packaging
Corporate trademarks 
Advertisements
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Country Women's Association meets every 
Wednesday at the CWA Hall, Gidge 

Showgrounds from 10am.

Wednesday from 10am till 2pm.

For more details, please phone.

with a great bunch of other local ladies.  
Transport can be arranged.

Homemade crafts for sale every 

Just come along and have a good time 

You don't have to be a 'Country' woman, 
and you certainly don't have to be able to 

cook or knit.

President:  Shirley 08 9574 6534 

CWA   

Ladies are you free on Wednesdays?

GIDGEGANNUP 
BRANCH

Gidgegannup 
Square Dance Club

When you see them advertised come along and 
join in the fun for the night. 

We have the year worked out with some great 
dances organised through the year. 

For more info please contact us on 95746054 or 
95746071

 Give it a Go What have you got to Lose!!!

Everyone is welcome to join in.....

We will be dancing every second and fourth 
Saturday of every month at the Showgrounds Hall 

in Gidgegannup. 

14 September 2020
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If feeding out hay, check to see what is left on the ground, 
regularly. Too much put out could just be wasted, and not 
enough, then your stock will be, perhaps, going hungry

Keep young children and particularly dogs away from these 
animals, until they settle into a routine, usually two to three 
weeks, and even after this time frame, extreme caution still 
should be practised.

If during lambing or calving and something does go wrong, 
then assistance must be rendered, but caution and care must 
still be exercised on approaching them.

Hungry stock on these wet and cold months will lose weight 
quickly and then problems can arise.

Moving slowly and quietly talking to them often reduces the 
fear for them, and once they realise that you are trying to help, 
then all normally goes well.
In worst case scenarios, if it is beyond your level of expertise, a 
Vet should be called in, as it may be the best solution to a 
tough problem.

With the horrors of the first months of the year now behind 
us, what are the “need to do” things now?

Pasture Maintenance
Top dressing of pasture, if germination is sufficient, can be 
undertaken now.

Some very useful rain has fallen each month, thus 
germinating all kinds of growth, some good and some not so 
flash.

As it is getting colder, supplementary feeding should still be 
carried out. There is nothing worse than a cold, miserable 
looking animal, standing forlornly, hunched, trying to keep 
warm.

Ewes are now lambing, great to see the antics of the lambs, so 
thy need good supplementary feeding for themselves and 
lambs.
An important point that is often overlooked, with new-born 
lambs and calves, is that the mothers are usually very 
protective.

It doesn't matter how quiet the pet ewe or cow is, once a new-
born is at their feet, they change their priorities.

Livestock will be liking the change in their diet, but 
remember it is “only a green pick” and mainly containing 
moisture in the leaf matter.

If you have the use of a paddock roller, so much the better.

These days, these machines are expensive and repairs can be 
very costly—parts and labour.

Rule of thumb for the gravel type soils of the Hills, top dress 
with a minimum of Super Phosphate fertiliser. .My own 
preference is with a Sup/Potash blend. It just has that bit extra 
in it to give pasture grasses what it needs. Trace elements 
added to the mix is an added bonus. The soil always needs a 
helping hand.

If a hay crop has been planted make sure that the area sown is 
clear of rocks and pieces of wood. It is so much easier to see 
and collect before the crops cover them.

There is nothing worse than bouncing from one corrugation  
to another, or hitting rocks or pieces of wood, when it comes to 
hay cutting time.

For a hay crop to be a success, remember, a smooth, clean 
paddock is what should be achieved.

Good luck with all your endeavours.

Around the Farm
by The Farmer

OATEN HAY ROLLS
For Sale

Phone: 0428 951 635
If no answer

please leave a message
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At the start of June, Chalice reported in an ASX 
2 

announcement that it has applied to explore 8000km in 
the shires of Toodyay, Chittering, Victoria Plains and 
Swan (see map).

The site is updated daily and can be accessed on PCs, 
tablets and smart phones and best of all, it's free.

You can set up an area to monitor and each week an 
email message will advise what new applications have 
been made or will report that there were “no new rows”, 
meaning no new tenement applications were made in 
your area.
Satellite images are available but to see who has applied, 
use the standard map which shows the tenements 
marked in blue and green.

The blue 'blocks' are awaiting approval and are listed as 
'pending'; green means exploration approval has been 
granted and that the tenement is 'live' until its expiry 
date.
To view the information on the applicant you need to 
turn on the 'tenement label tag' in the task bar.

AHMAG's latest notification of a new application by 
Chalice Mining in its monitoring area was on May 26 
when the company registered E70/5799 south of the 
Bindoon-Dewars Pool Road.

Donations are always welcome to support our group's 
efforts to keep you informed about local mining 
proposals. These can be made at Toodyay and Districts 
Bendigo Community Bank AHMAG account BSB 633-
000 account number 152776654.

2Chalice currently holds 180km  of active exploration 
tenements in the western part of Toodyay Shire from 
Keating Road to Dewars Pool.

LandTracker Maps covers all applications for new 
mining tenements in all Australian states.

How to dig details on mining activity

Avon and Hills Mining Awareness Group

Chalice Mining's areas of proposed exploration are marked in pink. 
Map: Chalice Mining's web site.

Better still, become a member. It's cheaper than chips at 
$10 a year.
In the meantime, stay in touch at facebook.com/avonhills 
or write to PO Box 111 Gidgegannup WA 6083.



You can now read the Gidgegram on line 
just log into:

Hills Sparkling 
Pool Care

E: hspc@westnet.com.au
W: www.hillssparklingpoolcare.com.au
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Your local Chiropractic and 
Natural Therapy centre
5375 Stoneville Road Stoneville

Visit our website for further information 
and online bookings

www.justaddhealth.com.au
or phone 9295 6663

Card and Hicap facilities available

Remedial Massage
and Swedish 

Massage 
available on 

weekends
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EVENTS JULY  2021

Friday 23rd July: Slime Moulds 

Karina Knight,  ex WA Herbarium Collections Manager, has 
continued the work on the Margaret Brimes collection and 
her own interest in these strange, little known organisms 
found worldwide.  

Email: eastern.hills.branch@wildflowersocietywa.org.au      

CONTACT DETAILS:

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/groups/easternhillswildflowersoc/

7pm Octagonal Hall 52 McGlew Rd, Glen Forrest. 

Web: www.wildflowersocietywa.org.au/branches/eastern-
hills-branch/

They are eukaryotic organisms, originally classified as fungi 
but not so any longer. 

EASTERN HILLS 
WILDFLOWER SOCIETY INC.
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Gidgegannup 
Community Church 

SERVICES
Anglican and Uniting Church Services  Sunday 9.30am

Anglican – Ministers from The Church of Ascension in Midland.

Uniting Church  – Rev Harold Sampson

All people are welcome to our services.
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IMPORTANT COMMUNITY NUMBERS

Treasurer - Trish..........................................................................0421 115 135
Secretary - Terrianne..................................................................0435 394 157
President -  Shirley.......................................................................08 9574 6534
CWA GIDGEGANNUP

Toni Carson......................................................................................9574 6014
Len & Jean Baxter...........................................................................9574 7028

POLICE EMERGENCIES......................................................................000

MIDLAND POLICE (anytime)....................................................9250 0333

CRIME STOPPERS..................................................................1800 333 000

Vera Waldby - Place Manager.................................................0417 097 178

POLICE Attendance...........................................................................131 444

RURAL WATCH - Peter Jensen..............................................0402 910 707

CITY OF SWAN............................................................................9267 9267

Paul Goodley - Community Development Coordinator.........0427 163 317
Total Movement and Harvest Bans............................................9267 9326

MUNDARING POLICE (weekdays)................................................131 444

Gloria Metcalf  Treasurer treasurer@gidgeagsociety.com.au.......9574 6062

2071 Toodyay Rd Gidgegannup Open 8.30am –6pm ..................6147 6030

Sean Corbin (Capt) ....................................................................0427 999 856

BOOKINGS HALL/SHOWGROUNDS  City of Swan..........9267 9321

FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS- Gidge East

Alisdair McCrudden...................................................................0407 194 261

FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS - Gidge West

GIDGEGANNUP MEDICAL CENTRE 

President, Gordon Caine............................................................0403 056 019

Secretary Julie Aizlewood........................................................0409 746 991

Gidgegram Advertising  Gloria Metcalf........................................9574 6062

Suzanne Taylor FCO..................................................................0419 195 934

General Info (recorded message)...................................................9574 6536
Neal Pennison (Capt)...........................................………….. 0417 949 916

Snr Vice President Phillip Corbin..........................................9574 6071

Shane Attwood FCO...................................................................0419  961 749

Vince Pullella..............................................................................0413 492 484

Laurie Garcia................................................................................0408 957 747

FIRE EMERGENCIES............................................................................000

MORANGUP ST JOHN AMBULANCE
Administration: Amy Wittber...................................................0418 741 971
Email:morangup@stjohnambulance.com.au    
3 Wallaby Way Morangup: Open Tuesdays 8.30am - 4.30pm.

BULLSBROOK POULTRY CLUB

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Joe Nistico ................................................……………………. 0439 869 227

Peta Coombs    bullsbrookpoultryclub@outlook.com............0407 551 396

Mark Smith ...............................................................................0411 718 348

A/H Secretary .............................Email secretary@gidgegagsociety.com.au

EXPERIENCE GIDGEGANNUP

Sally Block Chairperson.............................................................0418 928 549

GIDGEGANNUP COMMUNITY WEBSITE:. 

WARD COUNCILLORS

Cr Rod Henderson..........0413 496 688.....rod.henderson@swan.wa.gov.au

Jennifer Kent...............................................................................0412 953 512

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

       3875 Ian Symington............................................................0428 918 100

www.gidgegannup.info - Email: admin@gidgegannup.info

       6502 Debbie Gilchrist.........................................................0417 184 192

No.  2994 Maxwell O'Dea................................................................9574 7140

       8891 Glenda Winney...........................................................0419 196 320

Cr. Charlie Zannino.......0412 788 817... charlie.zannino@swan.wa.gov.au

      
COMMUNITY CHURCH

PROGRESS ASSOCIATION

Penny Morgan Secretary............................................................0427 747 210

President Peter Jensen..............................................................0402 910 707

President Peter Whife...............................................................0428 747 128

GIDGEGANNUP NETBALL CLUB
Registrar Lisa Atwill ...................................................................0429 015 667

Alan Lockwood..........................................................................0456 363 347

President Hayley Atwill.............................................................0437 688 037
Secretary Amy Tomerini...........................................................0438 561 914

e president@gidgegannupjfc.org.au
w http://gidgegannupjfc.sportingpulse.net

GIDGEGANNUP JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB

President Paul Carroll.............................................................................

Vice President Michael Blackie.................................................................

FRIENDS OF GIDGE RESERVE
Bill Karroll.......................................................................................9574 6191

Secretary Carey Stewart.............................................................0409 108 046

Bookings ...........................................email info@gidgerecclub.com.au

FOOTBALL CLUB

GIDGEGANNUP RECREATION CENTRE

President: Nathan van Beek ...................................................... 0418 748 232

SQUARE DANCING

GIDGEGANNUP SCOUT GROUP

GIDGEGANNUP BASKETBALL CLUB

Paul Carroll President.......................................................................9574 6601 

GIDGEGANNUP PLAY GROUP...............gidgegplaygroup@gmail.com

GIDGEGANNUP PONY CLUB

Secretary Cathy Garz..........0487 187 017 ....gidgepcsecretary@outlook.com

President, Tracey Dow...................…...……………....................0412 778 343
Secretary, Sonia Laidley...............……………....................……0413 242 981

PERTH HILLS PAINTBALL ASSOCIATION

Dr John Tyrrell B.Sc. (Hons) B.V.M.S. ...........................................9574 6262

GIDGEGANNUP EQUESTRIAN ASSN

WILDFLOWER SOCIETY

President -  Marjorie Stanger..........................9295 1403   or   0407 089 056

Enrolment Officer Kate Kolk .....................................................0423 387 779

GIDGEGANNUP DRESSAGE CLUB

Gordon & Esme Caine........................................................... ......0403 056 019

Stephen Inouye Cub Scout Leader..................................................9578 3242

Registration and general queries:...................... gidgebasketball@gmail.com

VETERINARY SURGEON

Vice-President - Fran Kininmonth.................................................9478 3384 

President Jan Lawrie........0402 760 860 gidgepcpresident@outlook.com

Donna Feehan Scout Leader...........................................................9573 6707

Treasurer Ieva Tomsons.....................................................................9574 7166

Secretary - Vera Sulc ..................................................................0407 201 907

President Brad Andrews .............................................................0411 698 935 

MORANGUP PROGRESS ASSOCIATION

Secretary- Sharon Gamble .................................secretarymvbfb@gmail.com

REGAL HILL WATER SUPPLY ASS INC

Kylie Burton Treasurer......................................................................9572 9716

MORANGUP VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE

Secretary Tina Sheehan ...............................................................0413 325 658 

Secretary Sandra Harms...............................................................0429 086 253
AHMAG Avon & Hills Mining Awareness Group 

President Theo Lawrence....................................................9572 9393

WAJMCC CHIDLOW MOTOCROSS

President:  Danielle Wrench

Captain- Jeff Venn ...............................................captainmvbfb@gmail.com     

Hall Hire - Leoni Carnaby... lcarnaby@ymail.com....0472 975 593
www.morangupmpa.com.au

MVBFB meet every 3rd Saturday of the month at 5.30pm

To update details email: ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au
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